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"Boca 'Raton "Geen-Age Center

Goxd.La.LLu Ln-viisi. you to Lti.

Grand Opening

of the Tlew ^Building

at

' •

33a

6:$O -

This is the invitation being extended to all residents of Boca
Raton to attend the opening of the Teen-Age Center, Saturday,
June 30, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

council members Jolene Ifncd, Bill Biiadle and Karen Williams
discuss plans for the Teen-Age Center with carpenter Gus Barker.

Jolene Mucd gives instruc-
tions to George Biegler on
how to sweep a floor, as the
Teen Agers prepare their new
building for the grand opening.

Diane Balme and Sandy
Scharlau try a cornice for ef-
fect while Diane's little
brother Mike looks on.

•Ozias Bassett
Dies In North

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. El-
ridge and their four children,
Royal Palm Road, left for Cape
Cod, Mass., Tuesday night,
upon receiving word of the death
of Mrs. Eldridge's father, Ozias
Bassett.

Mr. and Mrs. Bassett visited
the Eldridges in Boca Raton for
several months this winter and
made many friends in the area.

Boca Elks Invited
To Dance, June 30

Boca Raton Elks and their
friends of the Delray Beach
Elks' Lodge, are invited to
attend a dance at the Delray
Lodge, Saturday night, June
30.

"Dancing will be from 9 to I,
with music furnished by a local
five-piece orchestra. Door priz-
es will be awarded and a grand
time is promised for everyone.

Boca Red Cross Disaster Relief
Committees Make Annual Plans

"Boca Raton has an advan-
tage of most communities in the
ease of a hurricane," Boca Ra-
ton Red Cross disaster relief
chairman Tom Fleming said.
He added, "Boca is a small
community and practically all
buildings in the city are new
and built by the city building
code according to hurricane
specifications."

One of the newer committees
appointed ih Boca Raton is the

rescue survey and family ser-
vice, which is headed by Police
Chief W.H. Brown and Fire
Chief John Loughery.

This committee, composed of
William Prenderg'ast, Melvin
Schmitt. Arthur Rudford, Earl
Troxell, Denver Brittain. Paul
Sellers, James Rutherford,
David Andrews, Lewis Perrault,
William Brindle, Charlie John-
son, John Olson, William
Smith, Burt Rogers, Al Neal and
Buz Pool, is to supply aid and

House Committee Authorizes
Survey Of Boca Raton Inlet

The Boca Raton Inlet will get
the attention of the Army corps
of Engineers, according to a
telegram, received Tuesday
from U.S.. Representative Paul
Rogers.

The telegram read: "Glad to
advise today rivers and< harbors
committee of the House public
works committee adopted a
resolution authorizing the Corps
of Engineers to rriake a study
of the Boca Raton Inlet to de-
termine whether improvements
in interest of navigation and
allied purposes are advisable.
Expecting full committee to
act shortly."

Congressman Rogers and other
members of the rivers and har-
bors committee visited Boca
Raton in March and inspected
the inlet.

Much attention has been cen-
tered on the inlet during the past
year. It has been filled with
sands by shifting tides and
surf. The inlet clogged with
sand has prevented a free flow
of water in and out of Lake
Boca Raton. Numerous com-
plaints have been lodged con-
cerning the unhealthfal condi-
tion brought about by stagnant
water caused by the closed in-
let and inability of fishing

craft to get in and out to the
ocean.

The condition was relieved
temporarily with removal of
sand by a private business
seeking fill.

Lanflisi To
Visit Italy

Louis Lanflisi, owner of
Boca Raton Tile and Terrazzo,
left Wednesday by air to visit
his parents in Italy.

Lanflisi left Italy in 1922 at
the age of 16 and has not seen
his parents since that time.

His parents^ Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lanflisi, immigrated to Ameri-
ca in 1906 and Louis was born
in New York city. The family
returned to Italy when he was
seven years old. when he was
16, he decided to exercise his
American citizenship and return-
ed to America, little dreaming
he was saying good-bye to his
mother and father for 33 years.

Lanflisi's father, 79, and his
mother, 73, reside in Parma,
where he will visit them, as
well as a brother and sister,
for six weeks.

Daily Swim and Organized Games
On Daily Recreation Program.

The local recreation program
at Boca Raton School has
jumped to a record start this
year; Director John Hager re-
ports that approximately 100
children r anging in age from 6 to
16 have been enrolled in the
first week of operation.

Highlights of the program thus
far include the daily morning
swim at the Bible Conference
Grounds pool and the organized
games in. the school gymnasium
in the afternoon. A picnic is
planned for̂  each Friday at the
City Park on Palmetto Park
Road. Other sites may be used
from time to time.

A spirit of "the more the
merrier" prevails in this year's
program, so all children of

"school, age who have not regis-
tered are urged to do so.

The recreation program is
being sponsored by the Palm
Beach County Board of Public
Instruction in cooperation with
the town of Boca Raton. John
Hager and Mrs. Betty Anderson
are in charge of the local pro-
gram.

Fire Chief On
Conference Committee

The Boca Raton Fire Chief,
Johnny Loughery, has been ask-
ed to serve on the souvenir
program committee for the Inter-
national Fire Chief's Conference
to be held in Miami in November.

Last year, Loughery was the
guest speaker at the Governor's
Fire Prevention Conference in
St. Petersburg.

supplies to needy families in
the event of a hurricane emer-
gency.

Shelters in the Boca Raton
area are at the following loca-
tions: Boca Raton Hotel, Town
Hall, Boca Raton School and
the North Dixie School.

Honorary chairman of the
Boca Raton disaster relief is
Mayor William O. Herbold.
Vice chairmen are: Pire Chief
Loughery, Police Chief Brown,
Dr. William O'Donnell, CoL
Martin P. Kom, Henry Warren,
William Prendergast, Harold
Turner, Andrew Brennan, L.A.
Zimmerman, Melvin Schmitt,
William Lamb, Max Hutklns,
George Whitehouse, Clifford St.
John and Carl Douglas.

At the first meeting of the re-
lief committee, since the hurri-
cane season officially began
last .week, it was announced
that any changes* in telephone
numbers or addresses of com-
mittee members should be re-
ported by chairmen. The meet-
ing was held Tuesday night in
the office of the Florida Power
and Light Co., Delray Beach.

Mrs. Caroline Blitch, Red
Cross representative, said that
ten nurses would be furnished
to the shelters of this area in
the event of a hurricane emer-
gency. They will be provided
through the organization of
local nurses.

The disaster relief committee
is a permanent organization of
citizens to take ^srer during the
storm season. Meetings are
usually held only during the
summer months.

Charles Senior i s general
chairman for the south county
area. Marshall DeWltt is Delray
Beach chairman,,and Paul John-
son, Boynton Beach chairman.

Bible School
Opens Monday

The summer Bible School,
jointly sponsored by the Baptist
and the Methodist Churches and
held at the First Baptist Church,
will open Monday, June 23, at
9 a.m.

Principal of the school will be
Rev. A.C. Parrott and the super-
intendent, Mrs. James Vass.

The nursery will be under the
direction of Mrs. Charlie John-
son and Mrs. Frank Burgher.
Mrs. Lonnie MareE and Mrs.
Sanford Smith will attend to the
beginners. The primary depart-
ment is headed by Mrs. John
Hager and Mrs. Philip Lord.
Juniors will be taught by Mrs.
Evelyn Taylor and Mrs. Joseph
O'Brien and intermediates, by .
Mrs. W.C. Cox and Mrs. Glen *
Belcher.

Handwork for girls will be
under the supervision of Mrs.
A.C Parrott »and for boys, Mrs. .
Ray Tofano and John Hager.
Mrs. W.D. ftainey and Mrs.
L .c . Bragg will handle re-
freshments. Director of music
will be Mrs. Ray Tofano.
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A stale article, if you dip it in a good, warm sunny smile, will go
off better than a fresh one that you've scowled upon.—Nathaniel
Hawthorne

Problem May Be Solved
For all fishermen and for the town as a

whole, the most welcome news in a long
time was the announcement from Washing-
ton that the Rivers and Harbors Subcommit-
tee of the House Public Works Committee
adopted a resolution authorizing the Corps

of Engineers to make a study of the condi-
tions at the Boca Inlet.

The difficult boating and fishing condi-
tions and the sanitation difficulties have
long needed attention and it looks now as
though the problem may be solved.

Council Helps Youih
June 30 will be a momentous day in the

life of evety teen-ager in Boca Raton. After
a year of hard work on the part of a great
many people, the new Teen-Age Center will
open.

There are some people in Boca who are
particularly in line for praise from the teen-
agers themselves and from the town at large.

The Town Council, and particularly senior
Councilman Louis Zimmerman, who headed
the committee to work with the teen-agers,
should stand up and take a bow. Councilman
Melvin Schmidt also worked tirelessly with
the youngsters, and the Council as a whole

voted the center 55,000 to remodel their
building.

The Boca Raton Enterprises Corp.,; who
gave to the teen agers a five year lease,
at no cost, has performed an invaluable ser-
vice to the whole community.

Jim Rutherford has for the past year prac-
tically turned over his life to the young
people of the town. It is difficult to find
words to express the thanks due Jim from
every citizen of Boca Raton. His efforts in
uniting the young people of Boca Raton
have been invaluable in improving the
character of the whole community.

Cooperative
Permit Issued

A building permit has been
issued to the Boca Raton Apart-
ments, Inc., for the construction
of a $133,500 co-operative apart-
ment on A1A across from the
Cabana Club.

There have also been issued,
tMs week, pennits for seven
aew houses and forjwo churches
in the Negro section.

Building Inspector Bing
Pence, reports that building in
Boca Raton is maintaining the
upward swing and remains well
ahead of last year's production.

Boca Chief and Firemen To
Attend 5th District Conference

Pire Chief John Loughery and
a number of Boca Raton firemen
will attend the Fifth District
Conference, Florida State Fire-
man's Association tomorrow in
Delray Beach. The delegation
will not be as large as hoped foi
as many men are on vacation.
Chief Loughery said.

The newest methods of fire
fightiiig .and use of latest fire
fighting equipment will top the
agenda of the Conference.

Registration will be at 9 a.m.
at the Central Fire Station in
Delray Beach. The meeting will
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RED'S NOVELTY SHOP
SEA SHELLS, SOUVENIRS, NOVELMES,

CYPRESS LAMPS AND KNEES, SHELL
JEWELRY, BEACH JACKETS, GIANT

BEACH TOWELS, JELLIES AND
MARMALADES. COCONUTS AND

CURIOS.

ALLIGATOR BAGS $ 3 and up
North Federal Highway

be called to order at 1:30 p.m.
by Mel Harrison, vice president
of the Fifth District.

Mel Rivenbark, Fifth District
president, will preside over the
business meeting.

Fishing Club
Talks Of Site

The second meeting of the
Boca Raton Fishing Club was
held Wednesday night at the
Bluefin. Mr. Purdom, State
conservation agent in the fish
and wild life division, gave a
very interesting talk.

The main issues discussed
were the possibility of obtain-
ing a club house and asking the
council for a permanent place
on the waterway for the launch-
ing of small boats. A committee
was appointed to look into these
matters. Committee members are
Bill Smith, Norman Armour and
Don Saelinger.

The membership of the club
has now reached 55, so it is ex-
pected there will be a fine turn
out for the fish fry to be held
July 25 at 6:30 p.m. at the Blue-
fin.

7 to 3 for breakfast, lunch
coffee breaks and tea

Lunch and Dinner « 11 to 10 p.m.
Summer Prices

Party Reservations
Phone Boca 8088 Air

SUN COVE

Conditioned
Closed Mondays

One of the Gold Coast's Newest and Finest Restaurants

3 r ^ Cockfai! Lounge Package Store * e ^ >

3 Blocks 5. of Deerfield Traffic Light on U.S. 1

From Our Readers

faff Us

Pancakes

Sandwiches

Salads i o f

Fountain
Specialties

Palmetto Park

Air Condition**

Closing Sundays
for the Summer

Editor, Boca Raton News

Gentlemen:
In your June 15th issue, page

2, I noted your editorial on Com-
munity Spirit and your statement
therein in • regard to the coach
that "It doesn't make sense to
have him and then fail" to take
advantage of his training and ex-
perience," to which I say Amen.

I wonder whether you noted
that on page 5 there appeared
an announcement that the Civil
Service Board would accept
applications for the position of
Lifeguard in Boca Raton, and
that on page 7 of this same issue
there appeared a Position Want-
ed ad by the present city life-
guard. Considering the fact that
Lifeguard Burt Rogers has done
an unusually capable and com-
mendable job these past few
years over and above the basic
requirements of his position it
occurs to me that in the interest
of fair play and good sense as
brought out in your editorial,
you would want to seek out the
facts of this situation and help
to correct it if possible.

On the surface it certainly
looks like the City Fathers are
neglecting their own City's Son
by throwing open a position. Burt
Rogers, a local boy, rightly
takes a great deal of pride in
filling so well, a job he has
looked forward to retaining and
progressing with as Boca Raton
grows.

The majority of your readers,
I'm sure, would like to know why
apparently quite suddenly re-
sponsibility for filling the posi-
tion of City Lifeguard is being
shifted out of the hands of our
own City Council, to the rela-
tively impersonal supervision
of a Civil Service Board when
such a change means taking an
unreasonable gamble we may
lose a young man so well-deserv-
ing of far better treatment.

You as the voice of this com-
munity will be doing a real
public service if your reporters
will give us the facts behind
this news and what ways there
are that interested permanent
residents and others can assure
Lifeguard Rogers of fair play,
now and in the future for the
benefit of eveiyone.

Harold Selleck
N.W. 2nd Ave. & 15 St.
Boca Raton, Florida
June 18, 1956

Editor's Note: The job of-town
Lifeguard is the only town job
in Boca Raton that i's not under
Civil Service. Burt Rogers said
that some weeks ago he request-
ed the council to put him under
Civil Service. It was his feeling
that there were advantages,
both financial and in matters of
security, that he would gain.
His request was granted and
there was no thought that the
job would be open to competi-
tion. He was told to take an
examination, get his certificate
and there the matter would end.

However, Rogers said he had
another problem. He had made
plans for certain beach improve-

rnents in the form of caDanas,
umbrellas, soft drinks and
candy machines. These ma-
chines were to be completely
self-service and the cabanas
also were f.o be placed for rent
on a basis that would not take
the time and attention of the
guard from his regular .duties.
All these things were to involve
a considerable expenditure on
the part of Rogers, and w h e ^
there arose some question as
to the legality of his earning
other money while on a Civil
Service job, he hesitated and
awaited a clarification of the
rule.

In the meantime, some three
weeks have passed and under
the law, SOME ONE had to
have the proper qualifying cer-
tificate to hold the job which
was now under Civil Service,
so according to due process d P
the law, the position was open-
ed to competitive examination.

Boca Raton News:
About three times there were

supposed to be softball games,
as it turned out there were none.
Either because of poor judge-
ment, poor public relations, or
because the home team disap-
pointed the rival team, just as
they did us. No wonder many of
our citizens do not support, t h ^
games or the team. Every time
they go to the park either there
is no game, the rival team is
late- of some of the spectators
must be called upon to play.

I think the players of the rival
teams must wonder about this
situation. The people 3f Boca
Raton would, I'm sure, give
greater support to the team and
games if they were played'and
got started at the given time.

I hate to repeat myself but
the people of Boca made more
use of'the park I believe that
the_city would spend more to
Jjeautify the park. The real rea?
son that there are no fans at the
games is because o/ the lack of
lames played when announced.
When this situation is correct-

ed 1 am sure thete will be more
citizen backing and participa-
tion.

Richard Giuliano
Illflll 1111,1, IIIIMHI, lUllli.ll.MIHMII.HIII

f ODD "GHALKTINS1!

I WOMEN AND 10MILLION if

| BALD MEN IN THE U.S. I

Triere are two ways to
•protect your health . . •. Let
only your Physician diag-
nose your illness . •. . Let
our Pharmacist fill his Pre-
scriptions for You!

COVE PHARMACY%
™ X £ - ^ . H O P PIR1C CENTER Jffl

I|

a..

YOUR PROTECTION . . .
IS OUR BUSINESS

INSURE
Weekes Realty Company, Inc

THRU

America Fore Delray Beach

Boca Raton

TheklraveUrt

SERVICE LAUNDRY
Few Steps from Post Office

DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY SERVICE
-QUICK SERVICE ON LAUNDKIf

Damp - Dry and Fluff - Dry Bundles

WILLIAM LOUIS SAYRE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL. OF OFriCES

TO

A NEW LOCATION ACROSS THE STREET

AT

129 BOCA RATON ROAD
BOCA RATON; FLORIDA

P. O..BOX1308 TELEPHONE: 9944

June 30 Nears As Teen
Center Prepares For Opening
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Age

By JOLRNE MU^?I

The time is getting close no".v
to the opening date of our new
building, which will be noxt
Saturday, June TO. '7e are al]
excited about it becau.se we
never thought 10 niontaii a,:o
we would ever make it, but
with the help of almost every-
one we accomplished our soal.

Last week's affairs went over
very well, although Friday night
the' parents let us down a^ain.
Two out of six showed up to %o
to the skating rink in Ft. Laud-
erdale. I know a lot of you just
can't make it on the night you

If your Savings are now placed with OUT

TOWN Financial Institutions Now Is

the Time to arrange for Transfer to the

FUST FEDERAL SAVIiliS Funds

transferred by July 10th will earn six full

months dividend payable December 31st.

Hard Cash

Softest thing there Is to fall back on.

Save where your money is invited,

protected and earns that big 3%

dividend.

CURRENT
DIVIDEND

PAYABLE
JUNE 30fh

This Twelfth Semi-
annual Consecutive
Dividend Totals
More Than
$202,000.00

DECEMBER 31sf
Will Be the Next

Time Around. Will

You Be On Hand

— The Receiving

Hand, that is?

INSURED TO

BACKED BY
LOCAL RESOURCES

IN EXCESS OF

%%Vz MILLIONS

FIRST Corner East Of FEDERAL
On Palmetto Park Road

BOCA MTON OFFICE
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINfiS «A LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF DELRAY BEACH
First in Savings First in Boca

have been assigned, but please
contact an alternate or someone
to take your place.

Saturday night's inforraal-.?et-
togethsr was a success with a
nice attendance. I think all
those w!w attended had a nice
tine.

\ s I mentioned last week, two
of bur Council members have
left on vacation for the entire
sinmner. In order to fill these
positions we had to nominate
someone for vice-president and
the Council position. Suzanne
•Frederick and Jerry ni Gennaro
were nominated for vice-presi-
dent. Martha Thompson and
Tommy Minnehan vv ere nominated
for Council member. (Because
this paper goes to press before
election day, I cannot state the
returns.)

• Next week's activities will
consist of a bowling party and
a crazy shirt and hat dance.
The bowling party will be Fri-
day night at Bowling Dale
Lanes in Ft. Lauderdale. We
will leave from City Hall at 7
p.m. sharp. Please don't forget
your permission slips, dhape-
rones, check your schedule
now and see if you have to
chaperone tonight or Saturday
night.

Saturday night there will be a
crazy shirt and hat dance at the
Lions Club starting at 8 p.m.
Come on kids, dig up some real
crazy outfits and take home a
prize. A priae will be given to
the owner of the most original
outfit.

Well, kids, next week will be
our big week so let 's all pitch
in and work. We want everything
in tip top shape for next Satur-
day night and the only way we
can have it is get EVERYONE
over there WORKING. REMHM-
BKR, IT'S YOUR TEEN AGE
CENTER, SUPPORT ITU!

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
S. F.dorol Hwy., D«erfi«ld B.oth

Friday-Saturday, June T.. 2'i

\\""M STERLING HAYDEM!
GLORIA GHAHAMt;
CENE BARRY- MARCU «N0Ut*3«=J

At 7:47

TECHNICOLOR

Rory Calhoun - corlnnt; Oalvet
At3:36

ochnicoioj-

At 11:05

Sunday-Monday, June 24-25

™" " TECHNICOLOR
Rock Hudson - Jane I'/yman

7:47 and 11:18

Rory Oalhoun - Colewi Miller

"Four Guns to the Border"
At 9:39

f l i e s d a y — June 2 6

V j I . Y VT i ' l T - " l . " n ,'t r . j

CHAMBER COFFEE
CLUB TO MEET

The Chamber of Commerce
Coffee Club will meet on Thurs-
day, June 28, at 9:30 a.m. at
Brown's Restaurant.

Coffee Club Chairman Bernard
Turner has arranged a very in-
teresting and informative pro-
gram and it is hoped that all
members will attend.

At 7:47 and 11:2b

Gentlemen^
TECHNICOLOR*

Marilyn Monroe - Jane VuiE^cii
At 9:40

Wednesday-Thursday, June 27-28

GLENN ERNEST ROD

FORD BORGNINESTEIGERj

At 7:47 and 11:56

Janet Leigh - Betty Garrett

"MY SISTER EILEEN"
At 9:51

Sanding Attadmmnf

Fits any B&D H' drill! • Takes work out
of sanding! • Gives Buperb finish—anyone
can get beautiful nanltai * Every do-it-your-
selfer—man and woman—needs one!

Put more fun
in your wood-
working proj-
ects—get this
new Black &
Decker Sand-
ing Attach-
ment today!

Saws- Drills -Jigsaws- Other Black and Decker Power Tools

_ B O C A RATON L U M B E R . ,
and SUPPLY CO., Inc.

N.W. Second Av«nu« and Fourth Streot PHONE B581
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Woman's Page

Many Expected to Attend Annual
"Midsummer Nidnt'gs Ball Saturday

"Government officials" on
down the line through the "big-
gest stats on Broadway,"* are
rapidly making their reservations
at the Boca Raton, Cabana Club.
Stellar occasion of these pa-

fpsuedo celebrities' appearance
I s the Club's Midsummer Night
Ball, Saturday night, when both
Boca and Seagate Cabana Club
members will attend the "come
as your suppressed desire"
costume party.
'; According to general chairmen,
^Ai. and Mrs. Thomas Fleming of
Boca Raton, the gala dinner
dance will- be an all-evening
affair, with several surprise
features scheduled and a long
list of prizes for the most
appropriate "theme" costumes.
, Announcing that the club bar
and cocktail lounge would open
at 6 p.m., the night of the ball,
dinner committee chairman
Larry Koen stressed that admit-
tance to the costume eventwould
be by reservation only. Dinner
jivill begin at 7:30 p.m.
! At a Boca cabana Club lun-
cheon attended by more thaa 20
committee members planning the
dinner dance, Kirs. Avis Cheno-
Weth, Boca Raton, was named
go-chairman of the decorations
committee, to serve with Mrs. J,
Stuart Robertson; Mrs. Henry
Warren, Boca, also will serve
with the same group; William
Gearhart, Delray Beach, was
named to the lighting committee;
Richard Pfelffer, Boca, costume
advisory committee; Mr. and Mrs.
Conn Curry, Boca, were added to
the list of judges; and James

cGoldrick, Boca, was added to
le distinguished guest commit-

18.

Pilza chairmen Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Benson announced that
the first award would be given
to the couple whose costumes
were considered by the judges
as best typifying the Midsummer
Night's party theme: "Come as
your suppressed desire." Other
prizes will be awarded for the
most unusual, most amusing
and most beautiful costumes.

Among those attending the
general committee luncheon
were the Flemings, Mr. and Mrs.
Benson, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Roger
White, Mrs. Chenoweth. Mrs. Ar-
nold Kurzinger, Mrs. Mary Ghiot-
to, Mrs. Ruth Ruff, Mrs. Clifford
St. John, Mrs. Herbert Brown,
Mrs. John Hoffstetter, Conn cur-
ry, James McGoldrick, Richard
Pfelffer, and J. Stuart Robertson,
all of Boca Raton. Also Mr. and
Mrs. Al Avery, William Gearhart
and Mrs. G. Moore Lapham, all
of Delray Beach.

Mrs. Hoffman
Beta Hostess

Mrs. Beverly Hoffman was
hostess at an informal meeting
of the Epsilon Pi chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi, Wednesday,
June 13.

Mrs. Clarence O. Beery, a
member of the Delray Beach
Chapter and one of the organi-
zers of the Boca Raton Chapter,
was a guest at the meeting. Mrs.
Beery discussed setting up a
calendar-of events for the com-
ing year.

The bake sale, which was
held in front of the Post Office
on June 2, was announced a
success by the treasurer, Mrs.
Hoffman.

PineCrest'Da
j Florida's Finest and Best Equipped

; (for boys and girls, age 5 to 15)

lew Directors ;
1 Thomas Lamar and Andrew Kruse

ifew Personnel:
.4

'- College-trained, experienced, and competent
•;, leaders have been selected because of their
? outstanding abilities as well as their keen
* interest in children.

New Program :

A full well-rounded program has been planned
which will include swimming, arts and
crafts, active sports, rainy day activities,
play activities, and educational trips.

Hot meals in the school cafeteria and transportation by
school bus and station wagon (Boca Raton to Hallandale).
aje included.

Overnight and week end campers-will be accepted.

i A Complete Summer School Program
\ Is Offered
r. Camp opens Camp closes

June 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . August 17

For bulletin and information call

| Ft. Lauderdale - JAckson 2-5173
I or - JAckson 3-6264

1515 East Broward Boulevard

Pictured above are the teachers of the Vaca- Parrott, Rev. A.C. Parrott, Mrs.. Pearl Vasa,
tion Bible School which opens Monday at the Mrs. L. Harrell, Mrs. Dorothy Cox, Mrs. E. Tay-
First Baptist Church. Teachers are: Mrs. A.C. lor, John Hager and Mrs. Ray Tofano.

DR. THOMAS M. SMCIAF
Optometrist

204 East Atlantic Ave. Delray 3each Phone *672

Thank You
Boca Industry

for Liking Our Food and Service
Thank You Employees Thank You Employers

The rest pause in industry was discovered and

developed in England before the last war by a

labor expert, a labor minister, named Earnest

Bevin. All we kn<jw is that everybody works

better with food and drink. All we did was

open and operate a lunchroom in Boca's grow-

ing industrial area. And now in just a few

weeks, it's plain that everybody likes the

idea, it 's good for work, it's good for the men

and women who do the work, it's good for

business. Thanks everybody for the grand

reception to Al's food, drink and service.

We're for capital and labor, man-
agement and worker, white collar
and blue shirt — on a strict policy
of ^ood things to eat and drink, at
a time and place where they will
do the most Rood.

N W FIRST COURT
in the Heart of Boca's Industrial Area

On the same street with Colonial Packing, Burnslde
Door, Russell Plastics, Vermiculite and Bruning
Paint - and handy to all the others fronrDoby Brick
and W.J. Snow, Tile andTerrazzo, Castro Converti-
bles, Turbine Machine, Jack's Cookies, the Water
Works, Southland poods, Sjostrom Machine, Standard
Lumber and .Supply, Boca Raton Lumber Company,
Jalbert Aerology, Saeffield and Loehr Steel, Holiday
Kitchens, Dad's Cookies, and on out to Hubbard
Enterprises and Graphic Arts.

COFFEE SHOP
Sandwiches - Beverages

Pastries

Bill Mitchei|

khpat This Question
m I know that your new
Homeowners Policy provides
coverage for glass breakage,
vandalism, fire, windstorm,
falling aircraft, additional
living expense, etc. Does it
also -ftclude theft and per-
sonal liability insurance at
About 20% savings in pre-
mium?
pVtf the Answer to this and all
your insurance questions, con-
sult the J .c . :Mitchell & sons
Agency, Phone 9816, :
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Taeko Hanai, newly adopted daughter of the James Collins' of
Fourth St., Boca Raton, arranges some flowers she picked for
her new mother.

CHARLES M. DAVY
AUDITING ACCOUNTING

INCOME TAX
2.69 £. Palmetto Pk. Road

PHONE S I I I

Do . It . Yourself

SPRMKUNG SYSTEMS
We plan and furnish all materials - you

install yourself and save money.

C. W. (Scotty) SCOTT
WATER PUMPS . WELL DRILLING

60 N. Old Dixie Boca P.O. Box 1023

P A I N T - HARDWARE— HOUSE FUBNISHtN&&'

Phone 9504i A 0 .. Everybody Works But

Post Father -- He Just Plays
f ° m c e Arou nd the Garden Patio

Garden Hand Tools at
Reduced Prices

Peat Mojss $1 bushel
size bag Special 79<J

Complete line ORTHO
Fertilizers-Insecticides
at Reduced Prices

Chinch
Bug

Nok-Out
Make 75 gals
of spray, reg.
5.49 gallon

$4.29

Hector's
Liquid Green

Nitrogen
Regular $2.50
gallon size

$1.75

Taeko Is fascinated with her
new roller skates. She, had
never seen skates before.

Federal Savings
Pavs Dividend

Directors of the First Federal
Savings and Loan Association
declared a dividend of three per-
cent per annum to be paid on
savings accounts for the period
of Jan. t to June 30, 1956.

This twelfth consecutive divi-
dend which will amount to more
than $102,000 will be paid to
savers on or after July 2, 1956.

The First Federal Saving^ and
Loan of Delray Beach, organized
in 1956, now has assets of over
8!4 million dollars. The Boca
Raton office, opened in Decem-
ber, 1955, now maintains five
hundred savings accounts repre-
senting more than $740,000.

Miss Nora Murphy from Mt.
Kisco, N.Y., is visiting with
Mrs. Kay Page in Deerfielci

A Japanese book she brought with her from Tokyo proves inte-
resting to Mend Paddy Frank.

BOCA ELECTRIC
For Quick Service Phone

GEO.BIEGLER,9985

ACME ROOFING CO.

CALL TOM JAMISON
I3©5 N. K. 5th Avantae Boca Raton 0130

Choicest
fresh item
from the
off-shore
runs. Also
poultry
ana eggs

Old
South End

DEERFIELD
BEACH phon*9648

M I T C H E L L
Electric Company store and

Free Estimates Office at
.No Obligation '*sss::::fZzZZZ^r^^ 270 S.Dixie
AJ!T:pes, ELECTRICAL Phone
electrical .„ Msrtvssiiivxrvist-^f-»^ «X"IJ™*>

WIRING ^^mAJJUOSLIaiM^^^V " ! « )«>

Ail Stocks Replenished to Carry Sale on Tliroygh June 30 Finish

Sale Continues
Through June 30

All Prices Good
Through June 3 0

AUTO STORE
74 South Federal Highway Phone 8388

50-Peet, 10-Year
Guarantee. Rubber
5/8 Inch

Feet, 10-Year
uarantee. Plastic

1/2 Inch
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CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH:
Palmetto Park Rd., one block
west of the railroad. Rev. A.C.
Parrotte, pastor. Morning wor-
ship, 11 a.m.; Sunday School,
10 a.m. Nursery available.
Kvening Worship, 7:30 p.m.,
each Sunday. Mid-v;«ei; prayer
ir.eetins, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday.

; ••Jhoii rehearsal, 3:'30 a.m., ^ach
Wednesday.

BIBLE CONFERENCE
GROUNDS. N.W. 4th Ave. Ira
Lee Esbleman, Director, Sunday
School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning ser-
vices. 11 a.m.; Evening service,
7:45 p.m.; Wednesday prayer
service, 7:30 p.m.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH: N.W. 20th & 4th Ave.
Rev. E.R. Closson, vicar, sun-
day service and Holy Eucharist,
9 a.m.; Church School, 10 a.m.;
Morning Prayer, 11 a.m.; Holy
Communion, 9 and ll .a .m. first
Sunday of month; Holy Eucharist
Wednesday, 10 a.m.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
.CHURCH OF OEERFIELD
•BEACH: .Sunday School, 9:30
ia.m., under the direction of Wil-
liam A. Brown. Morning worship,
jll a.m. Rev. Arland V. Briggs
•will preach on the subject,
|"God In Three Persons".

1 CATHOLE SERVICES: Sunday
Masses at St. Vincent Ferrer's
CtUBh at 8:30 sun. and 10 a.m.
Ddly Masse3 at 7 a.m. Pastor
Rev. John J . Kellaghan. Confes-
sions, from 4 to 5 p.m. and 8 to 9
p.m. on Saturdays.

COMMUNITY METHODIST
CHURCH: Royal Palm Road.
Rev. Hilton G. Powell, pastor.
Men's Breakfast, 8 a.m.; Church
School. 9:45 a.m.; church Ser-
vice, 11 a.m. Nursery available
for children during i l o'clock
service. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship meets Sunday, 7 P.m.,
In the Church Hall. Choir re-
hearsal, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF BOCA RATON:
Meetings are held Sundays at
the. Lions Club on N.W. 4th
Ave. off Palmetto P a k Rd.
Sunday School at 9:45 ajn.
Classes for a l ages. Morning
Wctship Services at 11 ajn.
Everyone Cordially Invited.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pastor.

Boca Man's Condition
Improved at Hospital

Willis J. Manning, Sr., was
stricken, Sunday, at his home
in the Garden Apartments and
lapsed into a coma. He was
rushed by ambulance to the
Coral Gables' Veterans Hospital
where he remained unconscious
for more than 24 hours.

Latest reports on his condi-
tion are that he has improved
and is now resting comfortably.

Police Exam June 23
Examination for sergeant in

the Police Department' will
take place at the Town Hall at
10 a.m. on Saturday, June 23.

Cosbys Open Choir Camp
In North Carolina Mountains

Mr. and Mrs. D.H. Cosby have
left for North Carolina where
they will operate for the first
season, tiieir summer choir
camp. The camp, interdenomina-
tional, stresses all phases of
religious music, instrumental
as well as vocal.

The Cosby's purchase of the

camp site last year was one of
the largest land transactions in
North Carolina in many years.
They purchased 93,000 acres that
include mountains, lakes, rivers
and seven water falls. Eventual-
ly, part of the property will be
sub-divided into individual
camp sites.

Yes, Indeed, We Also Have A

Boss - If - Yourself

Department
All you do is take charge,
;sive orders and issue
'instructions on what you
want done and how. Some
•of our graduate do-it-
yourselfers even get some-
body else to pay the bills.

Tools
Lumber
Paints
Hardware

N.W. 13th Street

Phone 8554

Presbyterians*
Make Plans
For Building

The "o;T,,:,oj:ity Presbyteiiai;
Church of Oeerfieid is progress-
i ng with their building plans.

a au i Stalter, chairman of the
improvement committee, called
liis committee together to meei
with the architect, Robert Ja-
helitii, jestfei"uoy.

This was the third meeting oC
the commiUee with the arcnitect
and plar/- ioi tiie educationai

; att:. well under way
filial approval.

Completed For Summer
Sponsored by Calliolie Women

PAYING
STREETS - PARKING LOTS - DRIVES

Phone Delray » 455?

FLORESTA RESIDENT
DIES IN NEW YORK

D.J. Powers passed away
Monday at Doobs Perry, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Powers were win-
ter residents of Boca Raton,
living in the Ploresta area for
25 years.

Keep Fieri da Green

"Quality Products Since 1929"
A COMPLETE SIGN S&

Arrangements have been com-
plete ti for the orchestra and the
. oiiimitiee in charge of the buf-
fs t has decided on the menu of
home-made delicacies for the
Summer Festival, sponsored by
the Catholic Women of Boca<

S I G N
IVSANUFACTUHEitS
Maintenance - Service - Repairs

Office & Showrooms at N.W. 40th St.

Phone 8175

FIRST • there was just one
of us. Now there's • both of us.

With Complete Letter Shop Operation
and Addressograph Mailing List Service

LILLIAN ABBOTT, owner and
founder of the business, doing metal
name plates at the Graphotype
machine. This and the Addressograph
give clients the full treatment on
mailing service.

DOROTHY LE PIQUE, erackerjack
secretary, at the typewriter -.» moves
up from part-time helper to full time
in secretarial production and sales
representative,

* Club and Organizational
Work

I

Public Stenographer

Telephone Answering

* Secretarial

Assignments

* Addressing and Mailing

165 E." Palmetto !»ork!U
Boca Raton

Phone Boca 9007

BLU ORGANIC
One of the Blue Green

Family

Dale's
(GARDEN & PET
I SUPPLY LTD,

209 S. Federal

f®6 Delivery Phone £683

SUP COVERS
i CHAIR

AS LOW AS

*75
SOFA AND CHAIR

AS LOW AS

CUSTOM-MADE

•PAUL'S
Phone

Boca 9728

FREE LABOR
ON DRAPES

Wide selection
of colorful qual-
ity fabrics to
choose from.
These are top
quality new fab-
rics — Expertly
tailored with
box pleats, zip-
pers and welting.
Guaranteed Fit.

This dance, to be held June
SO at the Jalbert Laboratories,
is the second in a series plan-
ned by the group

The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend. Tickets may be
purchased by calling Miss
Alice Connors at Boca Raton
9148, or from any member of
the group.

FIVE MEMBERS
JOIN NEWCOMERS

At a meeting of the Newcom-
ers Club, on Thursday, at Sun
Cove, Mrs. Edward Melvin acted
as president in the absence of
Mrs.-Charles Dodge.

The club welcomed five new
members.

Clarence Butts, Boca
Farmer, Seriously III

Of interest to friends in Boca
Raton is the illness of Clarence
Butts, Bellview Ct., Delray
Beach, who is associated with
the Butts Farm, Boca Raton.

Mr. Butts was admitted to Good
Samaritan Hospital June 4, with,
a serious illness. Reports Thurs-
day were that his condition was
much better. The length of time
he will remain in the hospital
will be determined by his future
recovery.

Only immediate members of
the family' are permitted to visit
him at the present time.

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Classified Ads Call Boca 91)05

Real Estate
For Rent

FOR RENT. A lovely apartment
in Deerfield on Inland waterway.
$65 per mo. yearly. Boca 9330.

(190-30B)

Three one bedroom apts... rea-
sonable summer rates, and year
itound rates, close to shopping

iter. see J.C. : Mitchell &
Sons or Phone 9816. (191-30B)

L ,

1 •Bedroom Cabin

Utilities included at $12.50
ptrwetki

NIAGARA COURTS
- 3 miles south of Delray on—

west side of U.S. 1. See
owiwr or operator.

k (657-29B)

R B L ESTATE
FOR SALE

WATERFRONT LOT
BY OWNER

75j x 143' WATERFRONT
LOT LOCATED IN BOCA
RATON PARK. PHONE
OWNER, BOCA RATON
8301. (193-30tfB)

For Sale
Miscellaneous

Crosley Electric Range, like
new, deep well, 3 burners,
timer, broiler, etc. $135. Phone
Boca 5222. (192-30B)

Keep Florida Green

Renting Now- 1OO New Apartments
One and two-bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,

modern throughout with complete kitchens and

all utilities. Year round or seasonal and very

reasonable. Walking distance to downtown. Own-

er operated.
G a r d e n A p a r t m e n t s

West Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton Phone 9435

(496- 22tffi)

Secretarial
Service Expands

Boca Raton is proving again
to be the town of opportunity.

Two and a half years ago, Miss
Lillian Abbott left her job as
secretary to the manager of the
St. Louis branch of Westing-
house and came to Boca Raton
to be near relatives. She became
secretary to George Palmer and
Harold Brollair, builders of
Boca Villas.

Last February, Miss Abbott
looked around.Boca Raton and
decided that the town needed a
secretarial service so she re-
signed her position and opened
her own office at 165 Palmetto
Park Rd. At that time she had
a typewriter, experience and
ability. The combination is be-
ginning to pay off!

In three months time Miss Ab-
bott has added to her equipment
an addressograph, a graphotype,
a mimeograph and a multigraph
and has needed more help. Last
week she hired a life long friend,
also from St. Louis, Miss Doro-
thy LePique, to assist her.

The organization, known as
Secretaries Unlimited is now
equipped for full letter shop
service. They are now ready to
do direct mail advertising - from
th.e customers list or to supply
such a list; handle printing of
any kind of advertising matter
from a blotter to a calendar.

Miss Abbott's firm i s ' a member
of Mail Advertising Service As-
sociation, an organization of
letter shop firms.
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Mrs. J.W. Ashe of N.W. Seven-
th St. is entertaining her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
V.T. Langly of Chattanooga,
.Tenn., who arrived Wednesday

Help Wanted
WANTED

LITERATE MALE
INSTRUCTOR IN

SPANISH, who will
work odd hours. Write
P.O. Box 887, Boca
Raton, Florida.C702-3IB)

SEAMSTRESS wanted by dress
manufacturer, for sample-making.
Write to Perry-Young Inc., Boca
Raton, or phone Boca 5036.

(189-30B)

Little League
Wins Against
Rotary, Truckers

The Boca Raton Little League,
Thursday night, defeated Ro-
tary when Tofano, in his first
start of the season pitched a
one hitter. The one hit came in
the third inning with a single by
Napp. Napp eventually scored
on an over-throw of third base
which the third baseman, Mann-
ing, recovered in time, but it
was ruled that the runner was
entitled to an extra base on
the play.

For Boca, there were hits by
Prank (2), Manning, Vrchota (2),
Eubank, and O'Brian came out
of his hitting slump with a sin-
gle,. Final score was Boca 11
and Rotary 1.

Monday night, Boca met the
Truckers and defeated them 7 to
2. Ramsey pitched and allowed
five hits while his teammates
were collecting 13. O'Brien
apparently decided he was
really out of the slump and col-
lected two singles" and a long
triple. Prank also had two sin-
gles and a triple. Manning had
two hits; vrchota, two; Eubank,
one; Lord, one, and Ramsey,
one.

"Patience is a Virtue —
Electricity is a Necessity"

H. E. STOLL
and Company

IliCTRrGAL
Contractors

Residantiol • Industrial

Light and Power

Wiring, Equipment

and Installation

Licensed
Capable

Cooperative

Phone Delray 6113
Boca 9116

WAIR STYLIST

Air conditioned. Modern,
busy shop. N.E. Pirst
Avenue, Boca Raton.
Phone 9402.

WANTED
jloucl (jL.

Salon

PAVING

ELRHY6222
There's a

G A S •Nci iumJi ' roi t
in the right size, price,

and model for every need!
Dispose of both trash and garbage
the easy, modern way. Sizes and
models for homes and to meet
reguirements of hotels and restau-
rants.

Budget
Model
3316

Sells
for ,
about

$75.00

PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

Telephone 9896
LICENSSD ' BONDED - INSURED

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA P-O. BOX 949'

FLORIDA SPBINKLEH SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS

INSURANCE

701 N. Federal Hwy.

W. P. BEBOUT
Always As Represented

Boca Raton

REAL ESTATE

Phone 8621
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Boy's 15 - 17, Will Have
Babe Ruth League Practice

^or a lonj tune 'ioys age lr)
to IT in ?,oca rind TeerfiolU have
hart no opportunity to ;jlay orga-
nized baseball. This situation
will be remedied with the coning
of the Babe Ruth League (Ameri-
can Legion ball) to "oca.

hoys in 'joth Boca and
in the il̂ G

should drop into deed's .Barter
Shop for an official entry blank,
and plan to attend the first
practice session at the Boca
laton ball park at 1 p.'n. on
Sunday.
Ji^i Rutherford, who will coach

the team, suggests that they
bring spikes and glove.

Dale's
GARDEN & PET
SUPPLY LTD.

209 S. Federal
Free Delivery Phone 8683

Kiwanis President
3ack After Trip

The Iliwanis Club held their
weekly meeting on Tuesday at
the Cabana ?luo and welcomed
'iacU their president, Hal Dane.

Dane returned this week from
Iowa where he has snent some
time on a business trip.

Life Guard Exam
Filing Deadline June 23

The Civil Service Board an-
nounces that the last day for
filing an application for life
guard is Saturday, June 23,
1956. All applicants wDl be
advised by mail of the date,
hour and place of the examina-
tion.

Take it easy . . . put a checkbook to
work for you. Checks pay all your bills
quickly, easily . . . save time and steps
»' . . eliminate standing in line to make
payments . . . provide, absolute proof of
every bill paid and an accurate record of
expenditures. What's more, a Checking
Account keeps your money safe. Open an
account with us, soon.

That's right! 2Yi% on savings deposits,
compounded semi-annually. interest dates
are June 1 and December 1.

Savings Loans Checking Safe Deposit

FIRST BANK of BOCA RATON
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Palm Road at S. E. First Ave. Phone 8583

Swimmer's Body
Still Unrecovered

Another swiirner was lost in
the "oca Tlnton 'oeacli area
Sunday when Lay Slade, 27-year-
nld Negro, disappeared while
swlnriiins near the rifle range
area. Tliis is the sane spot
where a Telray Tleach. youth
was drowned a nonth ago.

Slade, accompanied by his
wife and four children, including
l-year old twins, were enjoying
a family picnic when the tragedy
occured.

The Boca Uaton Police receiv-
ed the distress call at 1:20
p.m. and rushed the rescue truck
to the scene immediately. Seve-
ral divers, including P,UZ Pool
and Burt Rogers, were unsuc-
cessful in locating the man.
The Coast Guard was alerted
and sent a helicopter which
searched the area until dark,
finding no trace of the body.
The body is still unrecovered.

This section of the beach is
considered dangerous and the
Boca 3,aton °olice Department
is considering banning swimming,

Water Safety
Program Topic

At the weekly Lion's Club
dinner Monday night, Burt
Rogers, guest speaker, gave an
interesting and informative talk
on "Saving Yourself and Saving
Others in the Water."

Club ^resident Eric Kohtz re-
ported that the talk was much
enjoyed by all.

Monday, the Lions will hear
as their guest speaker. Bud
Housner of WJNO-TV.

"Save The Only Eyes
You Will Ever Have"

DR. P. A. M e RILL
Optometrist

127 BOCA RATON RD.

PHONE 9498
BOCA RATON

FLORIDA

i
BROWN PLUMBING & HDWL CO. '

Boca Raton Road W. at Federal Phon» 8034

Ready for Boca's House-to-House Mail Delivery

PLASTIC MAILBOXES
In colors of brass, black and
copper. Strong, flexible, rust-
proof and non-staining.

Knapp-Monaich Electric pans, Garden

$198
supplies, sprinklers, Fertilized

Pishing Tackle and Hardware

BOCA MOTORS Inc.
New and Used

Car Sales
Sales Representative

1955 PONTIAC
Catalina Hard
Top. Power
Brake. Hydro-
matic Drive.
Radio and
Heater, Full
leather interior.
One owner. 1795

1950 Plymouth
Convertible

395

1949 Olds "88"
4 - Door

195
1953 Plymouth

4-Door Sedan.
Radio and Heater.
New Seat Covers.

Must Sell Dep't
1952 FORD V-8
2-Door
Radio • • •

1952 WILLYS

Radio
Heater
Overdrive - - -
1954 CHEV.

2-Door
R a d i o . . -
1952 FORD

Panel
Truck - - - 595

1955 OLDS "88"
4-Door Sedan.
Tutone Paint.
New White
Wall tires and
seat covers. A
real clean car,
only ... 1795

1951 De Soto
4 - Door Sedan

150

1950 Nash
4 - Door Sedan

150
1953 Chev. Belair

2-Door. Power Glide.
Radio and White
Wall Tires.

1953 Buick
Hard Top. Full Power.
Radio and Heater.
Jet Black Paint.

BOCA MOTORS Inc
60 FEDERAL HIGHWAY P. O. BOX 8J6

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA.

TH.EPHONE BOCA RATON 94OA


